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EO'S TFEAT THE -FERTILIZER FATESTHE PEOPLES EA!IK ,
New Bern," N. C Aufr 35

GABBIEL AND FENXLOP Ey
- rJw4cate4 to the DcS)4ants

Of Gbrfctl aad Fens--
lope Hnrdlaoa.

By Uada Zeke, Thurman,
N. C.
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III SIHiiTHS

im MM BUY

PREPARATIONS MADE TO CALL
---: BOYCOTT" ON EGGS, BEEF-A- ND

VEAL. .

' NEW YORK, Aug. It. Zealou aad
aoa to erioua nea working oa coav
mimtoa are largely reaponeible' for the

r DEQEEED REDUGEfl

INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM
MISSION SUSTAINS COM., PLAINT OF ROYSTER CO. 7

NORFOLK. Aagsat Jl Existini
freight rates on fertilizer aad fertili
ser material from Norfolk to potata
ia North Carolina east aad north of
Hamlet were held to be snreasonafale
by' the Interstate- - Commerce" Com-miaai-

in Washington yesterday, and
a new tariff, effective October IS, wa
prescribed, ' according to a dispatch
last night from K. Foster Murry,
Washington correspondent of theVir-gimaa-Pii-

---- - - -- '

I rus schedule prescribes rates a
follows $1.00 per ton for 50-mi-le haul
toS2 for 100-mil- e haul; 12.60 for 200
miles, and 13.05 for 300 miles.

Thi question came before the com
mission on the complaint of the Royaler

Guano Company of Norfolk against
the Atlantic Coast Line Railway and
Seaboard Air Line Railway, in which
it was alleged that the railroad were
charging rate on fertilizers from Nor-
folk to point in North Carolina that
were in excess of the rates for thesame
the rates for the same distance from
Wilmington to the same points and
that the rates were an unjust discrim-
ination against this city.

The commission decided the com-
plaint of the local concern wa to. a
considerable extent justified sod the

tiding acale above quoted was adopted
and ordered placed in effect. A pe-

tition of the carrier ro continue com-
modity rate on fertilizer from Norfolk
to Wilmington, lower than those in
effect to intermediate points, was de-

nied and a readjustment ordered.

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH

At the Tabernacle Baptist Church
to-da- y Pastor Thlot will preach
at 11 00 a. m., on "A Changeless Law
of Time," and at the evening ervice
8 00 o'clock he will preach on "HeU."

Those who have heard Pastor Thlot
preach will welcome an opportunity
of bearing him discuss the subjects of

the day. There are a great many dif-

ferent teaching qn the subject of Hell,
and those who hear this sermon will
doubtles get a clear and definite un
derstanding of the teaching of the
Bible concerning helL The public
is given a cordial invitation to attend
each of these services and are promised
a hearty welcome.

Sunday School convenes at 9 45' a.
n., and the musical programs that is
being rendered by the Sunday School
orchestra each Sunday is quite an. in-

ducement to those who are lovers of
music. The young men of the city
are invited to join the Berean class,
which is taught by Mrs. Thiot.

The efectric fan make the Taber-

nacle, buifdjag ool and comfortable',
and those who atfend wjl not suffer
w(h heat

. SMALL INCREASE

Local Druggists To Bear Part Of
Increase.

.The prices of drugs have gone up
considerably since the beginning of the
European war but the druggists of
New Bern have requested the Journal
fq state to their friends and patron
fhatf whjle fhe pfjpe ..of many of the
articles have, increased and wjl requr'e
an advance iu the retajl prices, the?
they wiU in all cases hold close to the
former prices as possible and they pro
pose .to bear ,the greater part of the
Increase themselves. As soon as the
war comes to a close snd the prices be-

gin to decline, this increase will be
taken off and the former prices wQI be
in vogue.

Mrs. J. B. Fowle and daughters

aisses Annf and Caddje powle,ped
New Bern yesterday snrput.e

recent arbitrary riae ia food price
ia Greater New York according to a
primary report made to the commie- -

sioster of wckhts and wee surra. His
iavest iga tor - found ia many case
where aaleamea urged customers to
take oa supplies because prices would
soon soar. This is especially true a
regards sugar 'and flour. . Retail meat
prices throughout the city are coming
down. It ia said, ia the face of a boy
cott of housewives.

Plans Boycott.
CLEVELAND, Aug. Xl.CPrepara- -

tions for calling's national boycott on
eggs, beef snd veal, according to
Frank Krause president of the "Thirty
Cent Egg Club" yesterday. He de-

clared that the movement would force
the prices downward within three day.
8 ""The only way price can be brought
down is to atop buying," aald Mr.
Krause."
' "WASHINGTON, Aug. 21. A bill to
SSthorize the. president to forbid by
proclamation, exportation of foodstuffs,
slothing or other' contraband or con-

ditional contraband of war, if such
exportation threatens to increase prices
ia this country, was Introduced yester- -

day by Representative Vare of Indian
na.

BEUEFiiS .

WORK OF AMERICANS DURING
PANIC GREATLY IMPRESS-

ED ENGLISH OBSERVERS.

LONDON, Aug, 21. Th American
citizen relief committee, organized dur-
ing the financial and shipping panic the
first few day of the war ended it
existence today after accomplishment
chat greatly interested English observ
er.

Owing to the departure for New
York of Theodore Hetzler, Fredrick
I Kent, .William C, Breed and other
leaden in the movement, the executive
committee empowered Herbert p. Hoo
ver, W. N. Duane and Joseph H
Day to prepare to turn over the work
of the citizen's committee to the Ameri
can residents committee which will
continue relief measures in conjunction
with the American embassy.

At today's meeting Mr. Day reported
that 20,000 Americans would sail this
Week for home, as against 35,000 last
week. On the vessel sailing thi Week
are acoommodatlon for 250 first class
passengers additional which have not
been sold. Most of the inquiries for
these reservation are coming from
persons who had booked passage In the
steerage when the rush began to get
away from Europe.

The French steamship line has re
stored its service from Havre to New
York. The steamer Eapagne will sail
August 22 snd the Rochambeau Au
gust 29. These ssifiagf wi help re
lieve the situation on the continent

ine American residents committee
handling reUef fund is paying out
thousand of pound of sterling daily,
chiefly In loans. Only small per seat
age of this money is being extended at
charity. The American embassy Is be
sieged with persons Who were expecting
money which bad been deposited with
the State Department in Washington
sad which they, believe would arrive
ok the United States Cruiser Tennes-
see Ambassador age is trying to
straightea put thi tangje,

The Amencsn . committee has do- -

1,250 to the boy scout organ
isation, - ....

Ti::'wsiiis
r --

1 40 Cents
1- - mn a -
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To The New Bern Dally

GO OUT OF TUI.IR WAY TO
PLEA&X THOSE WHO ARE

STRANDED.

' ROTTERDAM, Hottaad, Aug. 22-.-
Fredrick Wright, a physician of Doug
las, Ariz--, who aa just come, from
Germsny, - ' -says -

pAatericaas ia Germany have a
cause for complaint .Their treatment
could not be better. The Hotel Bristo-

l-Ia Berlin placed 150 rooms At the
free disposal of American who were
financially embarrassed swing' to ha
uiua.uim caaoing cnecas. sassy,
private famines opened their houses
to Americana. ... A. large oversea ship,
ping concern Is Berlin has teksa
charge, free of cost, of all American
baggage. 'Germany b going out of
her way to please Americans."
"American Consul-Gener- Sores Llstq
aid today. - .

"Americans now arriving here speak
highly of the treatment accorded
them by the Germans. Those who
had trouble were mistaken for Eng-
lishmen. There haa been nn wilful
abuse aad any instance - of hard-
ship' were due to the state. 6f war and
the - precautions thought I necessary
The German Government notified th
Burgomasters tea days sgo thst they
would be held : personally responsible
for sny Injury done to Americans snd

,"
.

The total " number of Americans
stranded without money In Germany
is about 700. Moat-o- f them are in
Berlin, Munich and Frankfort-oa-the-Mai- n.

No one is "distressed, ss the
hotels sre giving them credit. Many
hotels in Germany are accepting per-
sonal checks.' Americans who have
arrived here --lately are unanimous n
praise of their treatment by Ger-
many and resent the stories told
about alleged abuses.

William Guggenheimer, of New York
has given $5000 to the German Red
Cross Igfiety.

HUERTA AND PARTY STOP IN
LONDON.

Talk Briefly of European War, but
Refuse to Discuss Mexi

can Situation.

LONDON, Aug,.aa.-G- w Victorian
Huerta, his wile, son and three
daughters, and Gen. Blaaquet today
went shopping.

Huerta has chartered a small tearner
to take hi party ' from Bristol to
Sentander, Spain, where he plan to

naR for aomptime,
Aked yr hp t9gr flf thf F"M-pea- n

war, he wrote
"On the present' war in Europe I

should not speak.AU that can be said
ia what I - have already- - said in the
book of a lady,' which is as follows .

"God is always with the strongest
that is to cay, the strongest I always
in the grace of God. It ia for this one is
the trqfjget" .

rfe refused tq cjiscu . the kfexka,!)
situstiqa. v- -

LOCAL MARKET.

As Quoted By Jacob & Company.

Irish potatoes 12.50 to 3.00 per bbl.
Cabbage $L50 to $2.00 per. crate.
Sweet potatoes 75c. to 90c. per bushel
Onions $1.00 to $1,50 per bushel.
ApP!?f "Vpr r Pl u1he!-searijl- c

tfl IJ-Qf- l fff buhe.
Seuppprnqng grape il-p- er bushel,
Creep hides 10c, to I4c per poupd,
Bees wax 25c. to Ve, per pound,
Wool 12c to 20c per pound.

Quotatlone by A. Castet.
Beef 10c per. pound.
Pork 11c per pound. .

Eggs 22c per. dozen. v

Spring chickens 40c. to 75c per pair.
Old chickens -- 0c to $1X0 per --pair.

C T' J-- Hoberti wm a business visitor

P Vfpcebojo yesterd ;
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OCCUPYING HANDSOME AND

COM M ODIOUS GUABTE1S
ON MIDDLE STREET

New Bern raa boast ol O' auraber
of beautiful buildings. BuOdiag which
cost thousands of dollar to construct
and furaiah but ia the entire category
there ar none to surpass the new hone
of th People Bank oa Middle tre
into which that institution yeaterde
moved and where last evening the
kept "open hooae" to hundreds of their
patrons and friends.

The People Bank ia the next to the
youngest banking institution ia the
city but only in age it is young. At the
helm of it affairs are such men a T.
A. Uzm-11- , Clyde Eby, William Dunn,
C. D. Bradham, E. H. Meadows, Jr
and others and it would be natural
to presume that with the guiding hand
of olhcers and directors of this sort
that the institution would prosper.

From the very first the Peoples Bank
forged ahead and it is now one of the
leading financial institutions of the
entire South.

A New Home
Until yesterday the bank has oc-

cupied quarters on Pollock street but
several months ago the officers and di
rectors decided, owing to the rapidly
ncreasing patronage, that more com-

modious quarters were imperative.
Accordingly a very desirable piece of
property adjacent to the Mitchell
building on Middle street was purchased
and an architect was employed to draw
up plans and specifications for the new

banking house, These plans were

soon in readiness and the actual work
of construction was begun. For weeks
a ssmall army of skilled mechanics
and laborers toiled on this magnificant
structure and the completing touches
were added this week and the bank's
new home was in readiness for occu-

pancy .

The Building
The entire front of the bank, with

the exception of the bronze doors and
grating, is constructed of gray granite
which gives it a most imposing appear-

ance. Upon entering the door one is

impressed by the fact that every at-

tention has been paid to the arrange-

ment of the various suites so that
is par excellence. First is

the main lobby. In this the floor is of

white tiling while the furnishing through
out are of Italian marble with an Eng
lish vein and this is indeed most
attractive.

The first appartment on the left as
one enters the building is a ladies rest
room. This i fitted with handsome
mahogany furnishings, mirrors and
everything for the comfort ot the fe
male patrons of the institution. Ad-

jacent to this is another room for the
ladies. This is also furnished in n ah

gany, including writing table chair

etc. One of the windows of the paying
tellers cage also opens into this room
and the ladies may make deposit
or cash checks there without going in-

to the bank proper.
Adjacent to this are the main hank-

ing offices of the bank, all furnished
in the most modern manner and on the
opposite side is the
main office of Cashier T- - A- - Uzzell
and his private office. In the rear of the
bank are two enormous safes. The one
in which the cash, securities and safe-

ty deposit boxes are kept is a specially
constructed, burglar proof safe car-
rying two time clocks. Adjecant to
this is a safe designed especially for
books and ledgers.

The Directors Room
Ascending the stairway ia fha rear

of the building one enters into the di-

rectors room. This overlooks the en-

tire interior of the bank. It is furnished
in mahogany aad its appointments
are perfect in every detail. This is the
only room on the second story.

Down in the basement it found the
steam heating appartus. This U mo-

dern in every way and during the win-

ter month the bank will be heated at
an even temperature thorughout. The
building is lighted by both elctricty
and gas. The electrical work was done
by the New Bern Electric Supply Com
pany.

Taken as a whole the building is
complete in every detail and, as stated
before is one of the most modern in
the South. Today the bank will be
open for the transaction of buaiaea
and those who have not already made
an inspectioa of tb place r extended
an invitation to visit it aad look it
over,

Among the other feature at the
opening of the Peoples Bank last night
was the music furnished by the Peoples
Concert Band. A number of selections
were rendered by this organization
and these proved of real enjoyment to
the hundreds who visited the institu
tion during the evening.

GERMAN CASUALTY LIST.

ROTTERDAM, Aug. 19. via Lon-
don, Aug. 20. The casualty lift of the
German army published la the Cologne
Gazette, give is detail German lasses
up to August 18. They total about 1

500 dead and 7,000 wounded. The Est
give the names of each individual killed
ad injured. ; ""

According to another Germ news-
paper, the Germaa Beet tot now
blockading RustUa port Is st 'Ki
and Helgoland. About 2,000,000 Ger
mane are now in field, bat mobili
tatloa continues. '. . . i

'" '"Journal
V Yot can get It twice a week,

Aad occasionally a ditty, '

From your simple Uncle Zeks )

HIRE IS A CHAN CI TO MAEE
-- OUR NAVY USEFUL IN

PEACE AS WELL AS A

PROTECTION IN
WAX

The United State ha m commer
cial navy. Everbody knows that, us--

fortunately.
. But the United State ha a fight-i&- f

navy.
South America, suffer because Eu-

ropean trade ia cut off.

South America WOULD trade with
the United State but there, are no
nipt for the trade.

Why not turn our troop ships, our
colliers, and our men-of-wa- r, as far as

may be, into trading ships to help
South America and help ourselves.?

Our battleships are steaming around
burning up coal, exercising the men,
anyhow.

Why not make the exercis USEFUL.
Could not Congress arrange to es-

tablish lines of warship between United
State ports and the South America
ports?

Would it not be safe to take a few

of the cannons off some of the ships
since we are at peace and carry wheat
or cotton or manufactured goods equal
to the weight of the cannons?

Why not give the buyer of South
America a chance to see what we have
for sale here, and all the seller of this
country a chance to see what the South
Americans want to buy.

Does anybody say that it is be-

neath the dignity of the Navy to en-

gage in business or carry goods.
How can it be beneath the dignity

of the Navy to engage in the business
of those THAT OWN THE NAVY?

If it isn't beneath the dignity of the
American who build, own and pay
for the Navy, to engage in business,
then it is not beneath the dignity of the
Navy to help business and be a business
Navy.

The thing to do in an emergency is

to act quickly. There is no sign of

rouble between our country and any
t her country.

We have the ships, the men, our man
ufacturers and farmers hare the goods
for sale. We can not deal easily with
Europe, since cotton and even food

stuffs are contraband of war and may
be seized. But we CAN deal with
South America- -

Why not take this occasion, using
all the ships, all the business genius
of the country, and even the national
navy to bring North and South Ameri
ca more closely together, giving to
these two countries the fullest benefit
of their MONOPOLY OF PEACE?

X
After the present war is concluded

and The Hague tribunal sits to make
new laws giverning the belligerency
of nations, it will probably be thought
necessary to devise some more effective
safeguards for the comforts and wel
fares of citizens of neutral countries,
who may be caught, without warning
in the war district, as was the case with
thousands of Americans.

The Belgians have apparently aban
doned their courageous efforts to keep
out the German invaders and now will
center their defenseat Antwerp in
one mighty stand to check the onrush
of the Kaiser's troops. It would cer
tainly seem to be appropriate for the
French and German allies to throw
their best strength to the aid of little
Belgium and share with her some of
the burden, which she ha carried so
nobly to date.

Well, we are considerably relieved,
for we have been afraid that some
thing had happened to the Hon. Rich
mond Pearson Hobson, member of
Congress (when not lecturing or cam
paigning for another job) for not a
single word had been heard from him
since the war broke out in Europe. He
has now been heard from the sounds
his well known and time-wor- n war cry
"Look out for the JAPS."

' The marooned Americans no doubt
feel that they have a just cause in
complaint about the delay experienced
in securing their money, hut at the
same time, the precaution taken by
the State .Department are necessary,
It la tetterior eacn ot these Americans
in London to wait a ft days and be
cure of getting his money, than to at
last apply and find that through haste
and carelessness on part of the Wash- -

ingtonauthoritie hi money had been
claimetifand secured by panic oot en
titled to it.

Say the Onslow Progress Our good
neighbor in Jones county ark somewhat
disappointed that Onslow ia W anxious
to .have the Central Carolina rail
road constructed aero its. territory,

(
ince that prevent the active and pro--,

greserve spirit of the Jones bounty
people from having aa opportunity to

, invite it to traverse their townships.
. The fact, that Onaldw we given the
first opportunity to give the invitation,
which we did urgently, doe hot- mean
that we ar not anxious to ee our Jones

r. county neighbor accommodated with
i. w 'I . J I'll 1 r .

k, w want to be tied to Jones county
bv another railroad far two. th am

.1 the better; for we believe iuf fondness
...would soon become mutual t Why

, shouldn't we have a road Iron Rich--
la ad to Trenton and be, t Met Bern?

' A fine country and good people! Mr.
Edward is a working thin.' He doesn't
finish one job, till be II tuUof but for
. . i I r. . L ... . Manointr, : nier i iu vrorn inn, as
projected of the Central Carolina i

. MnnUHl I will tti Wfivnt t w4 var
elapses why not show our friendliness
by Sfcuring the construction M the
"Fnlands-Trenton- " r!!road?

BUT TRVSSIANS. MET-- FIERCE
1 'MStSTANCeVAT EVEsWaTEP .

IN WAR OF ltTt .

' When the Prussian aader Raieet
WUhelst L, with Count Bismarck aad
General won aioitkc, started the eaove--

nseat against Paris forty-fiv- e years
ago the Germaa troops were met
with fierce resistance ea every head.
From the time they uoasid the border
into France it took the German a
full iz aaoath to captare the French

fcapital. '

The first order to mobilize the Pre
siea army was givea by Kaiser Wit-hel- m

L oa July 15, 1870. France de
clared , war four day later. Three
armies' were put in the field by the
Prussians. The first was under Gen
eral von Stienmets, near Trever, the
second ender Prince Fredrick
Charles ia the Reinish Palatinate aad
the third under Crown Prince of

Prussia on the frontier of Baden.
Fifteen davs after the moblization
order had been given Prussia" had
520,000 men under arm.

A line of .100 mile long from Mosat-fmed- y

oa. the Belgian frontier to Bet

ort at the junction of the Swiss and
Germaa borders, was covered by ad
army of 350,000 men under Napoleon

III. The French army was divided
into eight army corps with Marshall
MacMahon, near Strassburg, General
Failly at Betsch, on the Palatinate
frontier; Marshall Bazaine nera Met,
General Brossard at Saint Avoid, near

the Prussian frontier; General Lad

mirault at Thionvllle now called
Diedenhofen for the German;) the
reserve corps under General Bom-bal- d

and Marshal Canrobert at Nancy
and Chalons, and General Felix Douay
holding the fortress at Belfort.

It was on July 28 that Erap eror
Napoleau left Paris to take com m land

at Met and on August 2 Ka ser
Wilhelm, with Count Bismark snd
general von Moltke took the tie
with headquarters at Haniz. d

rwarbruck was attacked and ca

red on August 2 by Froustard
Fiance wai invaded by the German
crown prince on August 4. He en

earad the French under Pouey at
Weissenburg and drove them back
after a terrific five hour fight, in

which the losses where heavy on both
stde.

Again, two day later the crowtt
or! ace .' encaeed the French. Thi
dm be met MacMahon' men at
Zobera ad forced them to retreat in

dUorder. Stienmetz, in the mean-

time, routed Frousjard' corps at
Mtta ad Forbach.

Following these daj;rou defeat
the' eight- - French' corps wars con
oh dated Into two armies, on uitdar
Bazaine at Metz and the other under
MacMahon at Calon. It was short
Iy thereafter that the northern part
of Alsace was abandoned, while the
French retreated along the Moselle.

Oa August ' 8 . crown prince left
Worth M push On through the pasae

of Vosges to IJancy. He entered the
city on August 16. In the meantime,
Stien-ne- ts wa the most active man

in th German army. He took For
bach on the Pth, St- - Ayiod op the
9th ead on the 14th was near Met,
la the battle of Colomney-Koull-y

General vonMoitks prevented the Jeat
tion of the two retreating arrnieft

Beat on the ' capture of MetY
Prince Fredrick Charles took pert
of his army via Saarbrucked and
part through' "Saargemund, add on
the 6th djy of August drove Besain
back on Corrw.; . He wa defeated
on the 18th and cornered fa the forti-

fication at MetaVY.

On August, 19th the Prussia ,;
formed s fouftfi arnry to move' raa
Idly through , th pialn of Cr
pagne to Pari. ' Th erpwa prias of
Saxony watf .placed In charge of thU
foutrh coB"mad, ';.P hundred had
thirty thiiw&,'m' WT ipaeea-trste- d

tt (iunVMcMh to
defend Pari.- -' OaVAoguet Jl Mac
Mahon moved to Mn and ander'
orders from . Perls'" stttmptsd :N t
Beve Met:' HU division wis trot ! ft
by the PrustUns ai Sedan, surfvdad
ed sndoverWhelmed, He surreader-s-d

on September J, being I takes
prbener' wiUT'tlui"etnperor. The
battle of Sedaai was tbs too! disas-

trous of tls'snxlrs war. . ; -
Ths wrrepder 'c' Stra buirg tame

M September 2 sftd on1 pctotor t
Genera Vonder Tn 1 vtfitfti
Orleans-'VIlets-

1 was' surrendered by
CsJUainetv lat' heroic effort,', Heap
tured Orleans' from the frueska o
November 101' but was defeated la s
battle ' lasting W pecember 2 Ml
--Mcemberi. ',':-':-.- ": 1

la vain General Proof, tried to
break th ' strong Prussian . Une "at
Berts and ha' pecember 39 the Prw
dan captured ' Mount Vernon, one ta
the forts" defending .Paris.' ' fee
vac' captured by the Prussians on De-emb-

and the French' ware trver.
whelmed St St. Quentttt On January
19. Pari flaahV cabitulated oa

Ifltl, JR1,lnra .tmMlr. . ...Ml ,UI f 1 V It.-- v. w ...tw. .1

FRENCH ORDERED TO EXECUTE
GERMANS WHO BURN

PARIS, Aug. 22. It i stated
that several letter lound on

Germaa eoMier prove clearly that they
hay bees burning viHagr and putting
the Inhabitant to drath. The rrsun
I a general oruor prrmitting Frtm h

colonel to Oi ' r t' e r ution of ny

of th enemy ta'Vt t s ; 'iJ ra. .iirs.

Many, many moon age,
Autum froat and Wlntar snow
Merry Spring with melting

ray.
Summer with ber million

ways;
Came a maiden to our lead.
Fair of face and white of

hand,
Rosy dimples stained her

face,
Flowing curl with eye of

grace;
Merry a the dawn of hope,
She was christened Penelope.

Many youths were In the land
Sought the modest maiden'

hand,
Pledged their honor, pledged

their birth;
All their pedigree and worth

Fearless of the duge and moll
Skilled In husbandry and

soil,
Brave aa Lancelot of old,
With his virtue manifold.
Like the prince of Orkney

wells,
None Succeed but Gabriel.

He the vanquished foe deride
Takee away the Jeweled bride

' Make for her a cottage fair
Shade to stay the sun's a- -

buse,
Breezee from the river Neuse
Thu a mansion by the sea
Of a thousand things In fee
Held In fancy's fleeting hope
Had he for his Penelope.

Soon the cry of Infants fair
Broke the silence of the air
Gabriel bestirs him well
For the cares which on him

fell,
One by one the'urchins came,

Merry Sue and laughing
Jane,

Frediick and wise Council
Then another Gabriel:
Then the quaint "Thief of

Time"
With his sargos, sad sublime
Turned his ancient funeral

dirge,
Thus into another world.
For their union still she hop- -

ed,
Gabriel and Penelope,.

Years ago one left the scene,
Weary years did Intervene,
Only two were left to bear,
Harvey and her Ida dear,

All the sad and ills of life,
One a husband one a wife,
On and on the time extends,
Many children many friends,

Gabriel for father named,
Bears the semblance of the

eame,
Many sons and daughters he,
Reared to manhood brave and

free,
Carrie through the house- -
hold pride,

Still remains at papa'a side,
Annihilating dreamy fears,
Cheering his advancing years
Thus the tide of progress goes
Where to stop no prophet

know,

Next Elizabeth and Jane,
Mother of a dozen dames,
This does not complete the

list,
Like their father ome ar

missed,
Some exiled to regions where,
Weary heart will know no

care,
Mary, George Elizabeth,,
Free from acre and earth's

distress,

Some are left to cheer her still
And fulflU a father'a wiU,
Portting lips and tottering

feet,
Quite a number her to greet,
John, the eldeat son of all,
Amos next though little

small,
Men of nohest mild Intent,
Amiable yet merriment,.

Truest of their ex, their wives
Kind and gentle all their lives
All their virtue plainly shown
la theguldlng of their homes
Gabriel and William Penn,
Eliza, thus the number end
It ends but truly not the last
For I've left one out, the bet-

ter half,
For who with pea and Ink can

tell.
The worth of those who loveth

well.

The ancient poet oft por-
trayed,

The merits of the knightly
blade.

While words were easy foand
' to trace.

The chief tees of each moral
trace, , - y v

But bobs has ever told with
, poa, .

The better half of maeculln
Who would the welfare of a

-- tacvv.v; --- V
The rabies cannot take their
, place. - .- - - . ,

Aad thai the daughters of oar
ire, . ..

Tiers risen like the polar star,
Then for the better let a hope
Gabriel and Penelope, '

. " .X
Now . be euro to take , the
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